March 8-14, 2020
SERIES 7: JANUARY 20 - APRIL 28, 2020
Begin with the prayer below, then go to the prayer for the day.

God of wisdom and mercy, grant us patience to listen; compassion to be open
to other views and opinions; generosity to forgive and grace to change.
As you taught us to love our dear neighbor, we pray that you give us strength
to be healing instruments of unity and reconciliation.
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Option to
Take Action

Empowering God, today I lift in prayer all women and girls around the world.
I pray for the eradication of violence, inequality, and injustice that women and
girls endure. Grant us Your wisdom to collaborate in building a safe world.
Today I pray for our nation in these trying times of divisiveness and discord.
May I look upon others with respect and kindness. Fill me with Your will to
engage in respectful conversations that allow me to listen unassumingly.
God of community, open my eyes to see one another not as winners or losers,
but as members of the same team.
Today I pray for nature to be respected, for violence and war to be eradicated,
for refugees to be welcome and for leaders to be involved in civil dialogue.
May we all feel Your loving presence that enfolds us with courage and hope.
God of love, I pray for those suffering from a physical or mental ailment or
condition. May they be provided with emotional support, have access to
affordable healthcare and be surrounded by Your healing love.
Today I pray in gratitude for all the opportunities You provide me to be mindful
and open to the unfolding of each day. May I embrace life and be present to the
small details that would otherwise burden me.
God of wisdom, I pray that we elect leaders who seek economic fairness and
equality among all races. In making informed decisions, may we commit to
research and support true facts and strive to dismiss deceitful information.
Participate in promoting civil dialogue.
Click or copy this link: http://bit.ly/100dop20A08

Please use and share this resource to engage positively with others
and pray for those at risk from government policy choices.
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